
【ME-2307】 Patent
acquired

The pursuit of innovative deburring machine for professionals!

Combination of rotation and eccentric motion, 
the polishing brush can deburr the work piece 
from any directions. So the second finishing is 
no need.
Unlike the previous structure, the brush shaft 
doesn’t cross at right angle with the rotating 
shaft for generating an eccentric movement.
Therefore, polishing brushes enable to reach 
the work piece from multi-direction.

Because of the brush and 
rotating shaft were fixed at 
right angle, the deburring 
had a limit range.

One
touch

operation
for changing
brushes!

Innovative technology for deburring
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METAL-ESTEPrevious machine

METAL-ESTE

Operation can be done
with the touch panel!
Enables choosing 
the best processing 
pattern for any 
materials or forms.

ST-Link Co., LTD



●Explosive dust may cause fire or explosion. Please install and operate the dust collector to avoid accumulated dust in the METAL-ESTE.
●Conveyor’s vacuum power may not be enough for a small-sized and a 3D formed object. Therefore, the polishing brush may reject them.
●Extremely long and narrow work piece may be twisted at the center part and rejected by polishing brushes.
●If you process any special profile work piece, please feel free to contact us beforehand.
●Please consult your clients in advance about finishing condition for edge of surface treated materials.
●The specifications/performance are subject to change without prior notice.

Caution

〒959-0113
1365-1 Oigashima, Tsubame City, Niigata Prefecture,Japan
TEL : +81-256-97-4846 FAX : +81-256-98-4821　E-mail: info@baritoriki.jp　URL : http://www.baritoriki.jp

For any thickness and forms Examples

Characteristics

The machining is possible for a 
plate which has 20-1000mm 
width and up to 70mm thick. 
With hoisting function, height 
and speed are adjustable as 
you need. The special profile 
work piece will be processable 
with using jig additionally.

Concerning safety and environment

●Standard Dust Collector
Dust from grinding operation is harmful to 
physical  and working environment .  
However, this METAL-ESTE and the dust 
collector enable to keep clean condition. 
So you won’t need any protection goggles 
or a respirator upon operation.

●Built-in type Vacuum Blower
With built-in type vacuum blower, you can 
stabilize the work piece upon operation 
and require less space.Due to separating 
vacuum blower and dust collector, it 
guarantees you more stable power, and 
which doesn’t get affect from the dust 
collector’s condition. We also set a hood 
at outlet for dust collection.

Cost reduction and improve efficiency

●Enables to reduce operating time up to 1/20 
You can drastically improve the efficiency by using our machine com-
pare with handwork.

●Stabilized the quality
Generally finishing is different by hands. However, METAL-ESTE always 
promises you the same product’s quality.

Specifications Options

The image of cross
section by microscope
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Handwork METAL-ESTE

Stainless with vinyl protection

Punching form

Model
Maximum width of work piece
Maximum height of work piece

External dimensions
Weight

Conveyor speed
Electric power

ME-2307
1000㎜
70㎜

Width 2125 × Depth 2280 × Height 2200㎜
1850㎏

0～4m／min
17.9kW

●Control ●Side Stands
Use them at both entrance and exit of 
the machine for long work piece. If you 
need return-conveyor or synchronized 
operation for front and rear conveyors, 
please feel free to contact us.

●Polishing brushes ●Other options

【4brushes】

【Button-Control type】

【6brushes】

【External-Arm type】
Free control
position

For excelsior
productivity

Standard model

●Automatic starting point setting 
system

●Bar code reading function
　You can change to optional mode by 
entering the bar code.

●Explosion-proof dust collector
　Enables to provide various type of 
dust collectors such as wet-type and 
so on.

●Signal tower as optional

Built-in blower

13.11

Economical type with 
basic functions
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